**Cape Floral Region**

**Inclusions**:
- Flights from Cape Town, South Africa to Windhoek, Namibia
- Flights from Windhoek, Botswana to Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe)
- International flight (not included)
- Meals: 12 breakfasts, 11 lunches, 4 dinners
- Border fees
- Bedding fees
- Conservation fees
- Vehicle usage fee
- Entry fees
- Ground transportation
- Baggage handling
- Local transportation
- All meals
- On-site accommodations
- On-site guides
- Sewing kit

**Not Included**:
- Air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated)
- Visa fees
- Meals where indicated
- Personal expenses and gratuities
- Dry cleaning
- Excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters
- Flights and transfers

**Program Dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure Date</th>
<th>Trip Duration</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 19</td>
<td>17 Days</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 18</td>
<td>17 Days</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Daily Itinerary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>Arrive in Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>Orientation with Travel Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 4</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 5</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 6</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 7</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 8</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 9</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 10</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 11</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 12</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 13</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 14</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 15</td>
<td>Full day at Table Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 16</td>
<td>Travel to Hoedspruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 17</td>
<td>Transfer to The Victoria Falls Hotel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Price Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Motor Coach</td>
<td>$7,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullman Suite</td>
<td>$7,495*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Offers**

- **Air Price Guarantee**
  - To protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
- **Protection**
  - From $300 per person (saves from $600 pp).
- **Deposit**
  - $600 pp required. Not refundable. No exceptions.
- **Price Guarantee**
  - To protect you.
- **Travel Insurance**
  - AHI offers travel insurance for all trips. It is non-transferable and used as part of the initial deposit. It is non-transferable and non-refundable.
- **Travel Information**
  - For the most current information, visit michst.ahitravel.com.

**Customer Service**

- For assistance, call 888-697-2863.

**Sponsor**

- Michigan State University Alumni Association

**Active Travel**

- For cultural explorers

**Embassy**

- U.S. Postage

**Website**

- michst.ahitravel.com
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be an experience of discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story should involve with local people.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized involvement in projects at Watson. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself productively in your travel environment. The Watson experience creates memories that are the public identifier in an era with endless other options. In the Watson spirit, every trip is a journey into the unknown, an adventure in your personal story.

Life on Safari

Travel to southern Africa on an unforgettable safari. Experience the thrill of a 21-day journey in the footsteps of Sir David Livingstone. You will begin your safari in Victoria Falls, a natural wonder of the world. Experience the power of the Falls on a full-day tour of the park, with a stop at the Livingstone Statue. You will also have the opportunity to visit the Victoria Falls Hotel, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Victoria Falls is one of the world’s most spectacular natural wonders, with its towering cliffs and powerful spray. You will have the chance to experience the beauty of the Falls, and perhaps even take a boat ride downstream to witness the full effect of this magnificent wonder. The Victoria Falls Hotel, built in the early 20th century, offers exquisite accommodations and gourmet dining. You will enjoy a sumptuous breakfast, three-course lunches, and dinners, announced by a gong, which are sure to delight your taste buds.

Chobe National Park

Chobe National Park is one of the most famous game parks in southern Africa. While you can see a wide variety of wildlife, you will especially be amazed by the number of elephants in the park, with a resident population of over 40,000. You will have the opportunity to experience the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

Thornybush Nature Reserve is a private concession within the Kruger National Park. Explore this 10,000-acre reserve on a game drive at The Hide, with a choice of twin or double beds and a Deluxe Suite with joined twin beds or a Double Suite with a minibar and a private bathroom with shower. The day begins with a pre-breakfast cup of coffee or tea, followed by a full-day game drive at The Hide. In the evening, enjoy a candlelit dinner with a treat at the spa. Later in the day, enjoy a leisure to relax by the pool, or pamper yourself with a treatment at the spa. Return to your room at The Hide, refreshed and reinvigorated.

On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes and ecosystems of three different parks. On this journey, you will be amazed by the number of exotic animals in their natural habitat, and watch the drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival. Exotic animals include the five big cats: lion, elephant, leopard, Cape buffalo and rhino. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb to the observation deck for a bird’s-eye view of the reserve’s diurnal animals, who begin their day at twilight. Experience the thrill of seeing animals in their natural habitat, and end with a reinvigorated respect for nature.
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Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

The time is now to join us on an exciting trip to southern Africa, one of the most special and memorable experiences! Unique cultural and historical values make this region one of the most sought-after destinations. Join us for a three-week journey that will take you on a fascinating adventure to see the wonders of nature and culture.

Let us arrange your flights! Our team is ready to assist you in booking flights. You may also call the MSU Alumni Association at 888-697-2863 for additional information.

**Included Features**
- Expert-led activities
- Full-day safari in Kruger National Park
- Scenic drives on the Cape Peninsula
- Visit to the iconic Victoria Falls
- Visit to the Soweto Township
- Experience Rovos Rail, one of the most luxurious trains in the world
- Walk the same footsteps of Nelson Mandela

**Journey Dates**
- January 19 – February 7, 2023

**Price Guarantee**
- All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and include all land, air, and ground transportation. VAT and taxes are included in the price quoted.

**Itinerary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrival</td>
<td>Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Train to Pretoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Pre-trip extension in Cape Town</td>
<td>Johannesburg, South Africa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AHI Travel Expertise**
- We guarantee your trip and will refund your deposit if we fail to deliver as advertised.
- We offer a flexible cancellation policy to accommodate your needs.
- Our team is ready to assist you in booking flights.

**Book Your Space**
- To reserve your space, please visit michst.ahitravel.com or call 888-303-1333.**
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The experience of your life can be enhanced by the quality of the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. It starts with your Travel Director, who sets the tone for the entire trip, and extends to the hotels and lodges you’ll be staying at, carefully selected to provide a welcome contrast to the journey ahead. Your Travel Director, together with the hotel concierge, will ensure that you receive the very best services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to relax and enjoy your trip. Your Travel Director will be with you every step of the way, from the moment you step off your flight until the very last day of your trip, ready to answer all your questions and fulfill your wishes.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you acquire. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director can focus entirely on providing a memorable experience, ensuring that you enjoy every moment of your trip.
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A World Apart

The story of travel is one of seeking out the unexpected, of discovering new corners of the world, of letting your soul be enriched by the experiences of others. A tale of adventure, of meeting the people and understanding their cultures, of the joy of the unexpected discovery.

1. Cape Town:
   - Enjoy the easygoing lifestyle of the city, where the beach meets the city, and sip some of the best coffee in South Africa.
   - Visit Fish Hoek, a charming town with great seafood, and Cape Point, where you can see the seals and the amazing coastal views.
   - Discover the cultural heritage at Greenmarket Square, and the vibrant nightlife at the trendy bars and clubs.

2. Robben Island:
   - A short ferry ride from Cape Town, Robben Island was the prison where Nelson Mandela was held for 18 years. Today, it is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
   - Take a guided tour of the prison, and learn about the struggle for freedom.

3. Rovos Rail:
   - Embark on a luxurious train journey from Pretoria to Victoria Falls, passing through the heart of southern Africa.
   - Enjoy the comfort of Pullman carriages, and the five-course dinners in the dining car.

4. Victoria Falls:
   - Known as the "Cradle of Humankind," Victoria Falls is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
   - Experience the breathtaking waterfall, and the surrounding wildlife and vegetation.

5. Chobe National Park:
   - Home to one of Africa's largest concentrations of wildlife, Chobe National Park is a paradise for wildlife enthusiasts.
   - Take a game drive, and witness the "Big Five" in their natural habitat.

6. Botswana:
   - The Okavango Delta is a paradise for safari lovers, offering a unique and unforgettable experience.
   - Take a boat ride through the delta, or a game drive on the savannah.

7. Cape Town to Victoria Falls:
   - A journey through the heart of southern Africa, exploring the beautiful landscapes and rich cultural heritage.

The best parts of this itinerary are the unexpected discoveries, the cultural experiences, and the opportunity to connect with the people of southern Africa. This is a journey that will stay with you for a lifetime.
A World Apart

The story of travel means more than just a thrill and a bucket list— it’s a canvas upon which you personalize your own story. Whether you’re embarking on a once-in-a-lifetime journey or seeking to add a chapter to the rich story of your life, you need an experience that allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This requires a high-caliber professional who not only calls this area home, but also cares deeply about the region and its people. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized insight of our lecturers and safari rangers whose regional expertise shines in their expertise.

Chapter 1: Cape Town

The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, described the Cape of Good Hope as the “fairest corner of the world.” At Cape Point, ascend among the windswept trails of the Veronica, Gables and Protea wildflowers. You’ll be in awe of the beauty and diversity of the Cape’s floral kingdom. Along the route, you’ll also enjoy a stop at the Cape of Good Hope, a truly breathtaking sight. This area is also home to many of Africa’s most sensitive species, including the Cape gannet, the African penguin and the cape fur seal. The Cape Town tourism board has worked hard to ensure that this area remains protected for future generations.

Chapter 2: Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls, on the Zambezi River, is one of the natural wonders of the world. At Victoria Falls, you’ll see an array of magnificent wildlife, including hippos, crocodiles and the world-famous Victoria Falls. The Victoria Falls region is also home to a variety of endangered species, including the African wild dog, the riverine crocodile and the endangered Cape river turtle. The Victoria Falls area is also home to a variety of bird species, including the African fish eagle and the African sacred ibis.

Chapter 3: Johannesburg

Johannesburg is known as the “Bakwena” or “Bakwena”). In 1886, the discovery of gold in the Witwatersrand area led to the establishment of the first gold mine in South Africa. Johannesburg quickly became a city of wealth and power, with many of the country’s richest men choosing to live here. Today, Johannesburg is known as the “Bakwena” or “Bakwena”), and is home to many of the country’s most famous landmarks, including the Constitution Hill and the Apartheid Museum. The city is also home to many of the country’s most famous restaurants, including the Oudekraal, the Four Seasons and the Oubaal. The city is also home to many of the country’s most famous hotels, including the Oubaal, the Four Seasons and the Oubaal.

Chapter 4: Thaba Tshwene

Thaba Tshwene is home to a vast range of wildlife, including lions, leopards, elephants, rhinos and giraffes. The reserve is also home to a variety of endangered species, including the African wild dog and the African white rhino. The Thaba Tshwene reserve is also home to a variety of bird species, including the African sacred ibis and the African fish eagle.

Chapter 5: Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls is one of the most stunning natural wonders in the world. The Falls are located on the Zambezi River, and are known for their sheer beauty and power. The Falls are also home to a variety of wildlife, including hippos, crocodiles and the world-famous Victoria Falls. The Victoria Falls area is also home to a variety of bird species, including the African fish eagle and the African sacred ibis.

From the coastal beauty of the Cape Peninsula to the majestic Victoria Falls, our journey through South Africa is one of adventure, discovery and wonder. We invite you to join us on this incredible voyage through one of the most beautiful and diverse countries in the world.
A World Apart

The story of your journey begins with a Clinical. The moment you step ashore you will feel the beating heart of a city that is full of life and energy. Your personal Travel Director will welcome you aboard your ship and introduce you to the rest of the crew. You will then be off to explore the wonders of the city.

The other important characters in this story are the guides, lecturers and safari rangers whose regional expertise shines in their insights and insights. They will share with you their personal stories of life in the heart of the African savannah, adding another dimension to your journey.

Cape Town

Cape Town is the vibrant and colorful city that sits at the meeting point of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. It is home to some of the finest cuisine in South Africa and is a popular destination for tourists from around the world. The city is famous for its beaches, historic buildings, and cultural events.

The city features a mix of modern and traditional architecture, with a strong influence from the Dutch and British colonial periods. The city is also home to a vibrant arts and music scene, with many galleries and theaters located throughout the city. Cape Town is also known for its stunning natural beauty, with Table Mountain and the Cape Peninsula providing stunning views.

Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls is one of the most spectacular natural wonders of the world. Situated on the Zambezi River in Zambia, the waterfall is 1,085 feet high and is known for its powerful plume of spray that can be seen from miles away. The falls are surrounded by lush vegetation, and the area is home to a variety of wildlife, including crocodiles and hippos.

Soweto

Soweto is a sprawling township located just outside of Johannesburg. It is home to a diverse population of people from different ethnic backgrounds, and is known for its vibrant music scene and its history as a center of political activism.

Johannesburg

Johannesburg is one of the largest cities in the world, and is known for its rapid growth and modern architecture. The city is home to a variety of museums and cultural institutions, and is a popular destination for tourists. Johannesburg is also known for its nightlife, with a variety of clubs and bars located throughout the city.

Thornybush Nature Reserve

This private game reserve is home to the Big Five, and is situated in a region that is rich in wildlife. The reserve features a variety of habitats, including grasslands, forests, and wetlands.

Chobe National Park

Chobe National Park is one of the most famous game parks in southern Africa. While you can see a variety of wildlife here, the park is best known for its elephants, which can be seen in large herds.

Botswana

Botswana is a landlocked country located in southern Africa. It is home to a variety of wildlife, including elephants, lions, and giraffes. The country is also known for its beautiful waterfalls, including the famous Victoria Falls.
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A World Apart
The story of travel involves more than a quick snapshot or a postcard. It involves a personal connection with a place, and experiencing the best elements of any compelling story. Your personal travel story begins with the best possible travel companions — you and your travel partners — who will help you make the most of your journey. In this personal travel story, you may find that your best travel stories involve the rich culture and natural beauty of Southern Africa.

**Chapter to the Rich Story of Your Life.**
In the rhythm of life in southern Africa, adding another memorable insider perspective and commentary.

**The Other Important Characters in This Story Are the Guides, Lecturers and Safari Rangers Whose Regional Expertise Shines in Their**

**Beginnings with Our Commitment to Delivering Authentic Experiences.** It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling story.

**Surround Yourself in**
A bustling Cape Town is the country's oldest city, heritage of southern Africa. Discover the rich natural and cultural heritage of southern Africa. Cape Town is a showcase of Cape Dutch houses and inspiring heritage of southern Africa.

**If Tranquil Cape Town Is the Country's Oldest City, Heritage of Southern Africa, Today, Former Prisoners Lead Insightful Tours of**
Robben Island was home to a prison that held many of the country's political prisoners during the apartheid era.

**For Your Accommodations, Choose Between a**
Pullman Suite with joined twin beds or a suite with a treatment at the spa. Later in the day, relax by the pool, or pamper yourself with a choice of twin or double beds and a minibar and a private bathroom with shower. Passengers dress for the occasion. Expertly prepared local and international cuisine. Of utmost importance is the enjoyment of your stay.

**Stalk Big Game in Their Native Habitat While on**
This private game reserve is home to the Big Five of Africa: lion, elephant, rhino, buffalo and leopard. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb the plains or stop by the waterhole to see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala and baboons. The drama of their day-to-day struggle for survival.

**Life on Safari**
Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and adventures. With an expert tracker leading the way, see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala and baboons in their natural habitat. The great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the Smoke That Thunders.”

**Bosporus Rail: The Pride of Africa**
Discover the glamor of the Golden Age of train travel as you journey from Pretoria and Victoria Falls aboard the luxurious Rovos Rail. The Pride of Africa includes a minibar and a private bathroom with shower. Passengers dress for the occasion. Expertly prepared local and international cuisine. Of utmost importance is the enjoyment of your stay.

**Dining in the Bush**
Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and adventures. With an expert tracker leading the way, see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala and baboons in their natural habitat. The great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the Smoke That Thunders.”

**Dining in the Bush**
Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and adventures. With an expert tracker leading the way, see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala and baboons in their natural habitat. The great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the Smoke That Thunders.”

**Chobe National Park**
Chobe National Park is one of the most famous wildlife destinations in Africa, with a population of more than 460 species, Chobe National Park is home to the largest population of elephants in the world. You will be amazed by the number of herds of elephants wandering the plains or stopping by the waterhole to drink.

**Chobe National Park**
Chobe National Park is one of the most famous wildlife destinations in Africa, with a population of more than 460 species, Chobe National Park is home to the largest population of elephants in the world. You will be amazed by the number of herds of elephants wandering the plains or stopping by the waterhole to drink.

**Experience the Thrill of a Lifetime as You Traverse the Zambezi River’s Great Cascade Called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “The Smoke That Thunders.”**
Until the 19th century, the Zambezi River’s great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the Smoke That Thunders.”

**The Victoria Falls Hotel**
The Victoria Falls Hotel is a storied and storied destination, and the game lodges sit in the heart of game-rich parks, providing a slice of life in the southern African bush, adding another memorable insider perspective and commentary.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

**THE VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL**

**THE VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL**

**WATERSIDE LODGE**

**THORNYBUSH NATURE RESERVE**

**Dining in the Bush**
Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and adventures. With an expert tracker leading the way, see lions, leopards, giraffe, impala and baboons in their natural habitat. The great cascade was called Mosi-oa-Tunya, “the Smoke That Thunders.”

**Chobe National Park**
Chobe National Park is one of the most famous wildlife destinations in Africa, with a population of more than 460 species, Chobe National Park is home to the largest population of elephants in the world. You will be amazed by the number of herds of elephants wandering the plains or stopping by the waterhole to drink.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

We are excited to invite you on an exclusive trip to South Africa, one of the most extraordinary destinations in the world. This trip offers an opportunity to experience the rich culture, natural beauty, and wildlife of South Africa, with a focus on significant historical sites and scenic landscapes.

**Itinerary**

- **Day 1**: Arrival in Cape Town and transfer to Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel
- **Day 2**: Depart Gateway City to Cape Town
- **Day 3**: Full-day tour of Cape Town
- **Day 4**: Robben Island, Cape Town
- **Day 5**: Return to Cape Town for leisure time
- **Day 6**: Depart Cape Town for Hoedspruit
- **Day 7**: Day tour of Chobe National Park
- **Day 8**: Transfer to Victoria Falls
- **Day 9**: Victoria Falls
- **Day 10**: Train from Victoria Falls to Pretoria
- **Day 11**: Pretoria
- **Day 12**: Johannesburg
- **Day 13**: Soweto
- **Day 14**: Depart Johannesburg

**Included Features**

- **Accommodations**: 3 nights at Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, 1 night at Victoria Falls Chili Lodge, and 2 nights at the Belmond Sanctuary Lodge.
- **Transportation**: Flights, transfers, and ground transportation.
- **Meals**: 12 breakfasts, 8 lunches, and 7 dinners.
- **Excursions**: Chobe National Park, Victoria Falls, and Pretoria.
- **Special Attractions**: Welcoming reception, game drives, and scenic drives.

**Important Information**

- **Flights and Transfers**: Provided for AHI FlexAir participants.
- **Special Offers**: Special prices are available if booked by the date found on the address panel.
- **Pre-Departure Information**: Provided by AHI Travel.

**Contact Information**

For any questions or assistance, please contact AHI Travel at 833-303-1333 or michst.ahitravel.com.

Sincerely,

AHI Travel

---

**Note:** All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined. Land Program and AHI FlexAir are separate programs. Please see the printed itinerary or its included features for the CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS. Purchases of optional activities, trip extensions, and additional hotel nights beyond the scope of the contract in use will not be included in the initial deposit and are non-transferable. It is the responsibility of the traveler to be aware of all regulations and requirements related to travel. AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, changes in travel dates, or airline schedule(s). AHI Travel experts will assist you in booking flights.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

We are excited to invite you to join us on an enriching trip to southern Africa, where we’ll experience the natural wonders of this special region, as well as the vibrant cities of Cape Town, Johannesburg, Victoria Falls, and Johannesburg.

**Program dates:**
- **Air Program dates:** January 20 – February 2, 2023
- **Land Program dates:** January 19 – February 2, 2023

**Program Inclusions:**
- Flights from Cape Town to Johannesburg
- Extension in Cape Town
- All-inclusive luxury safari cruise on the Chobe River
- Visit to Victoria Falls
- Membership to the MSU Alumni Association

**Program Features:**
- Safari cruise in Chobe National Park
- Visit to Robben Island
- Experience nature’s astonishing treasures and marvel at up-close sightings of majestic wildlife.
- Risk of the mighty Okavango Delta
- Explore the beautiful Kruger National Park
- Experience the rich cultural heritage of the region

**Program Costs:**
- Pullman Suite: $5,595
- Deluxe Suite: $4,595
- Pullman Suite single supplement: $2,795
- Deluxe Suite single supplement: $3,095

**Program Exclusions:**
- Round-trip international airfare
- South Africa visa fees
- ATM service fees
- Personal luggage over the airline’s free allowance

**Trip Information:**
- All pricing is per person, based on double occupancy. Single supplement fees apply for single rooms.
- Airline tickets are not purchased until the trip is confirmed, and a refund or replacement will be provided should travel bans necessitate changes.
- Travelers must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 before departure.

**Reservations:**
- Please make your reservations for me/us on the Elective Pre-Trip Full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or AHI FlexAir.

**Let us arrange your flights:**
- AHI FlexAir
- Our personalized air program offers:
  - Guaranteed air space
  - Emergency flight changes
  - Exceptional service
  - Airline mileage credits
- I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
- I/we agree to the terms of this contract set out herein and in more extensive terms of use and participant agreement.

**Travel Insurance:**
- Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association.

**Important Notes:**
- The inclusion program combines scheduled air and luxury. Taxes included to 20 persons on most charter flights, or as advertised on your reservation.

**MSU Alumni Association:**
- The mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.
- Our personalized air program offers:
  - Guaranteed air space
  - Emergency flight changes
  - Exceptional service
  - Airline mileage credits

**MSU Alumni Association Office:**
- Please contact us at 833-303-1330 to reserve your spot on this exciting trip to southern Africa.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

We are excited to join you on an unforgettable journey to Africa, where you will experience the unique splendor of this special region. As a valued member of the Michigan State University Alumni Association, you are invited to participate in the AHI Travel program, which offers an exceptional blend of luxury and adventure.

Program Dates:
- Departure Date: January 20, 2020
- Return Date: February 2, 2020

Landing Program:
- Airline: Delta
- Departure City: Atlanta
- Arrival City: Cape Town
- Flight Details: D21625

Accommodations:
- Deluxe Motorcoach Transfers during the Land Program, plus baggage handling.
- Train from Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, to Pretoria.
- Full-day exploring of Cape Town and Soweto guides.

Included Features:
- Explore Chobe National Park on a full-day safari, home to some of Africa’s most magnificent wildlife.
- Feel the power of Victoria Falls.
- Experience nature’s astonishing treasures and marvel at up-close sightings of majestic wildlife in their native habitat.

AHI FlexAir:
- For every promotional fare, AHI Travel will contribute $50 to our MSU Alumni Association.

Please note:
- This exclusive program combines unbeatable value and luxury to create a once-in-a-lifetime experience. Space is limited to 25 travelers.
- All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel.
- All special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined.
- Departure conditions: This program is non-refundable once confirmed.

Let us arrange your flights!
- Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights.

In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the MSU Alumni Association have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding the acceptance of this offer, you, to include photographic and video recordings of you, authorize AHI Travel and the MSU Alumni Association to use your name in any promotional material, without prior notification or further compensation, in all forms, media or formats now known or hereafter developed.

Michigan State University Alumni Association
833-303-1333
michst.ahitravel.com

AHI Travel Experiences, Inc.
3901 Fairview Ave., Garden City, MI 48135
833-303-1333
ahit Пр nef ж

In order to provide more personalized service, AHI Travel requests that you acknowledge receipt of this offer in writing, and please forward your written acceptance to AHI Travel. AHI Travel reserves the right to refuse acceptance of this offer in any advertisement, promotion, or solicitation made by or on behalf of AHI Travel. AHI Travel also reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any time, and to substitute the services it provides (including accommodations) with equivalent services, in the event that the services listed are not available at the time of your trip. AHI Travel is not responsible for non-performing hotels, tour operators, or the transport services provided by the airlines. AHI Travel reserves the right to change the itinerary and to replace individual services with equivalent services, in the event that such services are not available at the time of your trip. AHI Travel, the sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training personnel of AHI Travel, acting as agents for the hotels, tour operators, and transport services (airlines) involved in this trip, do not have any responsibility for the performance of such services or the quality of the services provided. AHI Travel reserves the right to change the itinerary and to replace individual services with equivalent services, in the event that such services are not available at the time of your trip.

CANCELLATION
- All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel.
- No refunds will be given for any portion of the trip not used.
- All cancellations will be subject to a $500 service fee.

Excess baggage charges for additional or over-weighted bags will be the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the traveler’s flight is changed after tickets are issued, the fare differential and additional fees may be charged. Excess baggage, if any, will be charged to the traveler. AHI Travel reserves the right to make changes in the itinerary and to replace individual services with equivalent services, in the event that such services are not available at the time of your trip.

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights and any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions presented.

Let us arrange your flights! Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Included Features</th>
<th>AHI FlexAir</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Motorcoach Transfers during the Land Program, plus baggage handling.</td>
<td>AHI FlexAir is available at no extra cost for this trip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Train from Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, to Pretoria.</td>
<td>AHI FlexAir is available at no extra cost for this trip.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-day exploring of Cape Town and Soweto guides.</td>
<td>AHI FlexAir is available at no extra cost for this trip.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, please contact AHI Travel at 833-303-1333 or michst.ahitravel.com.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Let us arrange your flights through AHI FlexAir. You receive the following advantages:

• Our experts are ready to answer your questions about activities, meals, and transfers.
• Exact itinerary based on flight arrivals and departures.
• Periodic departures available.
• Price guarantee on your flight reservation.
• Flexibility to change or cancel your flight plans.

Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir.

Go Green!

Our experts are dedicated to delivering an incredibly rewarding, sustainable, and responsible travel experience. We support a number of environmental initiatives and focus on reducing our carbon footprint whenever possible.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

We at AHI Travel have made every effort to ensure that you can experience the adventure of a lifetime. From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS

This trip requires:

• Basic physical fitness
• Ability to be self-sufficient and physically independent
• Readiness to engage in activities that may be physically strenuous, including long game drives on rough roads.
• Readiness to engage in activities that may be physically strenuous, including long game drives on rough roads. Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available.
• Ability to manage daily travel and arrangements
• Ability to manage daily travel and arrangements

AHI Travel will not permit a person to participate in a trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a travel companion who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be a hazard for himself/herself or other passengers and accommodate them during their travel.

AHI Travel has the right to make any changes, with or without notice, in the route, itineraries, accommodations or other services. All such persons or entities for this program, and act only as agents for the airlines and transfer suppliers, and as principals for the arrangements made in connection with this program.

AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training should not be considered as representations of the health, safety, or skill of any person engaged in trip activities. AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training should not be considered as representations of the health, safety, or skill of any person engaged in trip activities.
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AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training should not be considered as representations of the health, safety, or skill of any person engaged in trip activities. AHI Travel's sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training should not be considered as representations of the health, safety, or skill of any person engaged in trip activities.
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